Abstract-This paper presents a model-based compensator for canceling friction in the tendon-driven joints of a haptic-feedback teleoperator. Unlike position-tracking systems, a teleoperator involves an unknown environment force that prevents the use of tracking position error as a feedback to the compensator. Thus, we use a model-based feedforward friction compensator to cancel the friction forces. We provide conditions for selecting compensator parameters to ensure passivity of the teleoperator and demonstrate performance experimentally.
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The dynamic properties of the manipulators of a haptic-feedback teleoperator ( Fig. 1) limit the transparency of a teleoperator in transferring forces of the environment to the operator. When an operator moves the master manipulator to direct the slave manipulator, forces of the manipulators due to inertia and friction resist the operator's motion. These forces contribute to the operator's fatigue and mask small forces between the slave manipulator and the environment.
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/TRO.2007.909825 because of the practical limitations of applying force sensors in robotassisted surgery (due to geometry, size, biocompatibility, sterilization, and cost), we seek to develop haptic feedback methods that do not require force sensors. Thus, we use a position-tracking controller to provide haptic feedback and a feedforward strategy to cancel the resistant forces. The tracking controller commands the master manipulator to follow the slave manipulator. The controller applies a force to the operator when the master manipulator is displaced from its desired position.
Unlike position-tracking systems, teleoperator systems include an unknown environment force. We show that the unknown environment force prevents the use of tracking position error as a feedback to the friction compensator. We illustrate how nonmodel-based controllers [2] - [4] and observer-based compensators [5] - [7] used to reduce tracking errors of position-tracking systems are not applicable to friction compensation for a teleoperator. Then, we use model-based compensators to cancel friction forces of the teleoperator.
Stability is an essential requirement for a haptic-feedback teleoperator. Model-based friction compensation increases the transparency of a teleoperator, but can destabilize it. To ensure the stability of the teleoperator, where the user and environment forces are unknown, the friction compensation terms should be selected such that the passivity of the teleoperator is preserved.
For a teleoperator with tendon-driven joints, friction occurs at several stages of power transmission. It occurs in the actuator that moves the tendon, the joint of the manipulator driven by the tendon, and the pulleys that support the tendon. Since the tendon is stretched during force transmission, the displacements of the friction surfaces of the tendon mechanism are different from the displacement input to the controller. These displacement lags are much larger than the presliding distances of the friction surfaces of the transmission and should be considered in the design of compensators to ensure passivity of the teleoperator.
Model-based friction compensation has been used for haptic displays [8] , [9] , tendon-driven joints [10] - [12] , and elastic joints [13] , but the required conditions to ensure passivity of the joint after friction compensation were not addressed. A Dahl-based friction compensator [14] has recently been used for compensating friction in tendon-driven joints [11] , [15] , [16] and tendon-sheath transmission systems [17] to prevent oscillations. However, the Dahl friction model exhibits plastic behavior in presliding motion [18] , which makes it difficult to guarantee the passivity of the joint [16] . In this paper, we use single-state elastic friction models to compensate the friction in a tendon-driven joint and provide conditions for selecting compensator parameters to ensure passivity of the joint. Single-state elastic models are more applicable than dynamic friction models [18] for friction compensation of tendon-driven manipulators where transmissions are considerably more compliant than asperities at the joint surfaces [16] .
II. EFFECT OF FRICTION ON TRANSPARENCY OF A TELEOPERATOR
We now analyze the effect of friction on transparency of a hapticfeedback position-tracking teleoperator, and discuss the challenges involved in model-based friction compensation for enhancing transparency.
A. Transparency for a Teleoperator With Friction
In general, the requirements for a transparent teleoperator are [19] : 1) Force tracking: The master manipulator should apply the forces of the teleoperated environment to the operator. 2) Position tracking: The slave manipulator should follow the position of the master manipulator. The transparency of a teleoperator is typically analyzed by modeling a teleoperator as a two-port linear network [20] , [21] . The transparency is, then, quantified in terms of a match between the impedance of the environment and the impedance transmitted to the operator [21] . Due to nonlinearity of friction, we study the effect of friction on position and force-tracking performance of a teleoperator based on the state-space equations of the teleoperator.
B. State Equations of a Position-Tracking Teleoperator
The Cartesian state equations of the master and slave manipulators are written as
Slave: The control structure we use includes two proportional positiontracking controllers, and two local feedforward controllers f m ,l , and
where K is a diagonal matrix that contains six proportional gains. The proportional controllers are effectively a virtual network of springs that connect the tips of the two manipulators. The local controllers compensate for friction of the manipulators.
C. Friction Effect on Force Tracking
The relation between the environment force and the operator force is obtained by combining (1) and (3) and canceling out the proportional controllers
The force displayed to the operator is the sum of environment forces, friction forces, local controller forces, inertial forces, and damping forces. The gain of the proportional controller has no effect on the force-tracking performance of the teleoperator. If the local controllers completely cancel the manipulator forces involved in (3), the operator force would be equal to the environment force. If force sensors were available to measure the operator force f u , and the environment force f e , high gain feedback of these forces could scale down the effects of inertia and friction forces on force-tracking errors of the teleoperator.
D. Friction Effect on Position Tracking
The tracking error between the manipulators is obtained by substituting (2) in (1)
At steady-state, the tracking error is calculated by
The tracking error converges toward zero for a very high proportional gain K, even when no feedforward friction compensation is used [3] . A position-tracking teleoperator generally requires a very high proportional gain to limit the tracking error caused by the environment force. Therefore, feedforward friction compensation may not be necessary to reduce the tracking error when the friction forces are in the scale of the environment force. An essential difference between feedforward friction compensation for a teleoperator and friction compensation for a conventional position-tracking system is shown in (5) . In a conventional tracking control system, there is no environment force, f e = 0. Therefore, the tracking error is only related to the difference between the feedforward force and the friction force and can be used to tune the feedforward controller to follow the friction force. However, the tracking error of a teleoperator also depends on the environment force, which is unknown to the controller. Thus, the tracking error cannot be used as a feedback to adjust the feedforward controller to track the friction force. This problem prevents the use of nonmodel-based controllers [3] , [4] and observer-based methods [6] to compensate friction in a teleoperator. In observer-based methods [6] , the feedforward friction models have internal friction states and these states will not be observable in the presence of unknown environment forces.
E. Modeling Friction in a Joint
Friction modeling is required for model-based friction compensation. We consider the friction that occurs in a joint of a manipulator at several stages of power transmission. As an example, we consider the tendon-driven joint of Fig. 2 that consists of an actuator, a joint, and a tendon that connects the actuator to the joint. The tendon is modeled by a nonlinear spring. The dynamic equations of the tendon joint are written as [10] , [11] 
where q 1 is the position of the actuator, q 2 is the position of the joint, m 1 and m 2 are the mass values (or the rotational inertias) of the actuator and the joint, c 1 and c 2 are damping coefficients, f t is the force transmitted through the tendon, k t (·) is the force-displacement response of the tendon, f a is the generated force by the actuator, f e is the environment force applied to the joint, f fric1 is the friction force of the actuator, and f fric2 is the friction force of the joint. It is assumed Fig. 2 . (a) Tendon-driven joint that consists of an actuator, a joint, and a tendon that connects the two, and (b) a network of two mass components, a spring, and two friction surfaces that model a tendon-driven joint. Fig. 3 . Model-based friction compensation for a tendon-driven joint. q 1 is the displacement of the joint, f comp is the compensator force, f c is the teleoperator control force, and f a is the force applied by the actuator.
that m 1 , m 2 , c 1 , and c 2 are constants. The displacement of the joint is different from the displacement of the actuator due to the tendon stretch.
In order to clarify the analysis of friction compensation, we temporarily assume f fric1 = 0.
A Coulomb model is used to model the friction in the joint
where f cb 2 is the Coulomb friction level. Since only the displacement of the actuator is available to the controller of the tendon-driven joint, the friction in the joint should be estimated from this displacement. As long as the actuator and the joint are undergoing sliding displacements in the same direction, the friction can be accurately calculated. Otherwise, the controller cannot accurately estimate the friction force of the joint.
III. MODEL-BASED FRICTION COMPENSATION
A model-based compensation approach is used to cancel friction in a joint of a teleoperator. A feedforward force f comp is calculated based on a friction model and is added to the teleoperator control force, f c , to obtain the force that should be applied by the actuator (Fig. 3 )
We introduce a single-state friction compensator to estimate friction in a joint of a teleoperator. It is shown that the friction compensator enhances the transparency of a teleoperator and preserves the passivity of the teleoperator.
A. Single-State Elastic Friction Compensator
The single-state elastic friction compensator consists of a slider and a spring that are serially connected [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Displacement q is the input to the friction compensator, and the force applied to the spring is 
where p is the position of the slider, f C C is the Coulomb friction level of the compensator, k c (·) is the force-displacement response of the (possibly nonlinear) spring [ Fig. 4(b) ], and ∆ comp is the breakaway distance of the compensator [22] . For discrete-time implementation, the position of the slider is calculated by [22] 
where p k and p k −1 represent the position of the slider at time t k and t k −1 , respectively, and q k −1 is the input position at t k −1 . The output force is calculated based on the position of the slider and the input position. When the spring is slightly pulled
, the slider does not move (p k = p k −1 ) and the level of output force is calculated by k c (q k − p k ). When spring stretch reaches to a maximum level ∆ comp /2, the level of output force reaches the Coulomb level f C C , and the slider starts moving.
The single-state elastic friction model of (10) (for a linear k c (·)) is a special case of the elastic-plastic model of [18] . It is difficult to prove the passivity of the friction compensation for an elasticplastic compensator because it is hard to calculate the energy of the compensator during plastic presliding.
B. Effect on Transparency
The friction compensator (10) increases the transparency of the tendon-driven joint (6) when f C C ≤ f cb 2 and the slider is moving. The total friction force of the joint after compensation is calculated by the summation of the actual friction force in the joint and the friction force of the compensator. When the slider moves, the total friction force is f cb 2 − f C C . When the slider stops, the total friction force is k t (q 2 − q 1 ) − k c (q 1 − p) . Using a force-displacement function k c (·) close to k t (·) can increase the accuracy of friction estimation. However, Fig. 5 . Network representation of a model-based friction compensator and a tendon-driven joint of a teleoperator. A one-port network represents the friction compensator, and a two-port network represents the tendon joint. Two networks combined into one two-port network.
the slider may not stop at the same time that the joint stops, therefore full cancellation of friction is not possible.
C. Passivity of Friction Compensation
The friction compensator (10) is an active element, so the energy generated by the compensator has the potential to destabilize the teleoperator. We use passivity theory to prove that the single-state friction compensator (10) preserves the passivity of the tendon-driven joint (6)-(8) in the control structure (9) (see Fig. 3 ) under certain parameter restrictions.
We use a network representation of the friction compensation for a tendon-driven joint to study the passivity of compensation (Fig. 5) . The friction compensator is represented by a one-port network. The tendon joint is represented by a two-port network. These two networks are combined into one two-port network. In the following, we show that the combined network is passive under certain conditions. Passivity of the network preserves the stability of the teleoperator.
Definition I: Following [23] , a system with flow v, effort f , and initial energy e 0 (v(t),
for all f and v, and t ≥ 0.
Definition II: Operator D is defined for a signal x(t) as
where
x(t) represents the displacement of a point, and D(x) represents the total distance traveled by x(t) during [0 t].
Theorem I: Considering the two-port network of Fig. 5 , the network is passive if:
1) f C C ≤ f cb 2 2) ∆ ten d on ≤ ∆ comp , where ∆ ten d on is the maximum displacement lag between the actuator and the joint. Proof: In order to clarify the proof, we consider that the initial velocities and initial extension of the tendon-driven joint are zero, and the initial extension of the compensator spring is at its minimum:q 1 (0) = 0,q 2 (0) = 0, q 1 
. For arbitrary initial conditions, a larger energy constant e 0 can be obtained such that the passivity condition is always satisfied.
Using Definition I, the passivity condition for the network of Fig. 5 is written as
Given f c = f a − f comp , we write
By integrating this condition with the joint model (6)- (8), we have
The integral term is calculated as
where ξ = q 1 − q 2 . Since the energy terms due to mass, damping, and spring components of the tendon-driven joint are always positive values, they can be omitted from the passivity condition to obtain
Given the compensator model (10), we write
where ξ = q 1 − p and
k c (ξ) dξ calculates the elastic energy of the compensator spring. This energy is bounded
Using (16) and (17), the passivity condition (15) is satisfied if
Using Definition II, the aforementioned condition is written as
Given the first assumption of Theorem I , (19) is satisfied if
or
The condition (21) relates the passivity of the friction-compensated tendon joint to distances traveled by the slider and the joint. We consider two trajectory cases to evaluate
1) The slider does not change direction. The distance between p and q 2 cannot become longer than the total stretch of the tendon and the spring of the friction compensator, therefore for this case
Given the second assumption of Theorem I, (22) concludes that Fig. 6 . Diagram of the combination of a single-state elastic friction compensator and a tendon-driven joint. The actuator pulls the slider and the joint through the springs. The negative sign indicates that the spring pushes the actuator when it is extended.
2) The slider changes direction. When the slider changes direction, the actuator (which causes the slider to move) should displace longer than the maximum stretch of the spring of the compensator ∆ comp (Fig. 6) . Then, given the second assumption of Theorem I, the actuator should enforce the joint to change direction and displace longer than the slider. Therefore, for a loop trajectory traveled by the slider, the joint travels a longer distance
For any possible slider motion (considering both cases above and (23) and (24)), we generally conclude
If we define e 0 = 2f cb 2 ∆ comp , using (25) will result in (21) and, consequently, the passivity of the joint.
D. Multiple Single-State Elastic Friction Compensator
Several single-state elastic friction models can be used together to passively compensate friction in a joint when friction occurs at several places of a compliant joint. The theorem of the last section is extended to the multiple elastic models used for multiple friction places with these conditions: 1) The Coulomb friction level of each friction model should be smaller than the Coulomb friction level of its corresponding friction surface.
2) The breakaway distance of each friction model should be larger than the displacement lag between the corresponding friction surface and the compensator output. For example, if the friction of the actuator is not zero for model (6) , f fric1 = 0, a single-elastic friction with a small ∆ com p 1 can be added to the compensator to cancel friction of the actuator. The total compensator force is obtained from two singlestate models (10) as
where k c 1 (·) and k c 2 (·) are the force-displacement responses of the springs and p 1 and p 2 are the positions of the sliders of the models.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This friction compensation method was implemented to experimentally evaluate its effect on transparency and the passivity of a positiontracking teleoperator.
A. Experimental Setup
The experiments were conducted on a custom version of the da Vinci telerobotic system from Intuitive Surgical, Inc. (Sunnyvale, USA) (Fig. 7) . The telerobotic system contains two master manipulators and two slave manipulators provided by Intuitive Surgical, Inc., and a custom control system developed at the Johns Hopkins University [24] .
The custom control system implements the control structure (3) with the translation gain K = diag(10000 N/m, 10000 N/m, 10000 N/m).
(27) Friction compensation is only used for the joints of the slave manipulators, since friction in the joints of the master manipulators is small.
B. Parameters of Friction Compensators
We report the results of identifying the parameters of the friction compensator for the prismatic joint [ Fig. 7(c) ]. During an identification test, we use the position-tracking teleoperator (27) to define the parameters of the friction compensator for the prismatic joint. An operator moved the master manipulator to direct the prismatic joint of the slave manipulator to displace back and forth at low velocities and accelerations. Coulomb friction dominates over inertial forces and viscous friction at low velocities and accelerations. Fig. 8 shows the displacement and the measured force-displacement response of the actuator of the prismatic joint during the identification test. The forces were obtained from the currents applied to the actuator. A multiple single-state elastic friction compensator (26) was fit to the measured actuator force-displacement. The friction compensator included two single-state elastic friction models with linear springs. The parameters of the models were selected such that the the forcedisplacement loop generated by the two friction models fit the measured force-displacement loop closely while keeping the area of the forcedisplacement loop of the models smaller than the area of the measured force-displacement loop to ensure passivity. The parameters of the friction models were estimated to be force, the smallest Coulomb friction level and the largest breakaway distance obtained for a range of the environment force could be used to provide passive compensation.
C. Transparency and Passivity
Two tests were performed to evaluate the effect of friction compensation on transparency of the position-tracking teleoperator (27) with the compensator (28). During the first test, an operator used the teleoperator to probe a piece of foam [ Fig. 7(b) ]. The foam surface was pressed down with the tip of the slave manipulator along the prismatic joint of the slave and normal to the surface of the foam. No friction compensation was applied during the first test. A Nano-17 ATI force sensor attached to the tip of the slave manipulator measured the force between the manipulator and the foam. The forces that the operator applied to the master manipulator during the first test were estimated by the torques applied by the actuators to the tip of the master manipulator. The torques were calculated by the currents applied to the actuators. We did the second test similar to the first one while the friction was compensated using (28).
For a transparent teleoperator, the force-displacement response of contacting the environment should be equal to the force-displacement response of the operator. Fig. 9 shows three force-displacement responses: 1) the force-displacement response of probing the foam measured by the force sensor during the first test; 2) the estimated forcedisplacement response of the operator during the first test; and 3) the force-displacement response of the operator during the second test. The force of the operator is estimated from currents applied to the actuators of the master manipulator. The force-displacement response of the operator during the second test is close to the force-displacement response of the foam (environment). We conclude that friction compensation significantly increases the match between the force-displacement curves Fig. 9 . Force-displacement curves of a teleoperator during probing of a soft object along normal to the surface of the object. The force curves include the force-displacement response of probing the soft object, and the forcedisplacements at the end-effector of the master manipulator when friction is compensated and the same response when friction is not compensated.
of the foam and the operator and enhances the transparency of the teleoperator.
The force-displacement response of the operator is not very close to the force-displacement response of the foam at displacements 12.0 cm and 16.6 cm during the second test. At these points, the operator switched the direction of motion. Switching the motion direction causes the sliders of the friction compensator to stop for a range of displacements of the operator and friction is not as effectively canceled at these points. Considering friction compensator parameters (28) and the controller gain (27), the displacement distance for which the friction compensator did not provide full compensation is 0.8 mm. This displacement is negligible compared to the 26-mm penetration depth into the foam sample. Whether a displacement distance is negligible for a surgical task depends on the range of environment forces and the displacements involved during that task.
The stability of the teleoperator interactions with various environments including foam, rubber, and metal and operator motions including slow, sudden, and fast oscillatory movements during friction compensation were tested. The teleoperator was stable during all the tests.
V. CONCLUSION
A friction compensator with multiple single-state elastic friction models was introduced to cancel friction in the joints of the manipulators of a teleoperator with compliant transmission. The parameters of the compensator were selected to preserve the passivity of the teleoperator. The compensator almost fully cancels the Coulomb friction of each joint when all friction surfaces of the joint move in the same direction.
